
WTqE UNDERSI@?F$ AUTHORITY, personally appeared 
VALE RNANDEZ, w M  fie_s"t Lb@ing duly sworn deposes and says& 
I, VALENTIN HERNANDEZ, am presently incarcerated at Dade Corr- 

a 

ectional Institution, hereby state that the following is true. 
and correct: I give this statement freely without any threats 
to my person and without any promises of any reward from anyone. 

I first wish to refute certain claims, assumptions and all- 
egations leveled against me by some of the news media. It was 
reported that the victim of this crime, LUCIAN0 NIEVES, was a 
pacifist who was just trying to peacefully re-establish ties with 
the head of communist Cuba, FIDEL CASTRO. 

In reality, Mr. Nieves was a ex-Castro captain of the Cuban 
army who had a.long and personal involvement with Castro's re- - 

orking for the tyra governmen$ 
in qhq,Uni$e&.S-&at bf America& 
e embargo upon Cub This state- 

ment can be strongly infered from the actual fact that some of 
Mr. Nieves closes alies are ~astro's spies, including, Salvador 
Aldereguia Or, drho also happen to be a witness against me, and who 
~ 5 s -  arrested by 9the I?. B. I. as being + +  spy and a Cuban communist 
agent, See Exhibit - A . /I. - T~ .I 

% 

It has also been widely and erron;pusly reported that I am 
a terrorist. This statement is a iie and can only be attributed 
to the fact that I belong and participated in an anti-communist 
organization called: Accion Neorevolucioria Cubana Pragmatists, 
which is NOT a terrorist organazation but rather an organazation 

In the past I have been in the best position to head off 
Communist advancement within our community because of my close 
ties with the Cuban comunity that not even the intelligence 
sources of the United States could easily infiltrate. My position 
is identical to the United State of America passed and current 
policies, towards the sp~.c.aZ of communist worldwide. To refterate 
I am not a terrorist. Furthermore, terrorists are: William Salon, 
another State Prosecution witness against me. Salon was convicted 
for bombing a Hialeah Electric f actor^ in 1969, in a case not con- 
nected to m y  revolutionary anti-Castro organization, wherein Salon 
lost his right- hand in a malfunction of a Hand-Grenade explosion 
during the criminal act. See Exhibit - C . 

- 
At all time during my case these officers were engaged in their 
corruption and organized crime, they were accused of working 
together between July 1977-December1979 and converted the Homicide 
Section into a Racketeering Enterprise, My trial was in December 
1978. See Exhibit E 

In addition, it was not reported by the Miami Herald that the 
victim Nieves was carrying a fully-loaded 9 milimeter semi-auto- 
matic pistol in his automobile at the time of the incident. 

1. EXHIBITS HAVE BEEN INCORPORATED - 



Hardly a tool of a pacifist individual. Furthermore, 
Mr. Nieves was a provocative agent of Cuba that was involved 
in several altercations in public places. i.e. Picketing for 
Unions, and Fighting in resturaunts, Bars, Etc. See Exhibit - . 

As a result of the Falsehoods, mistruths, unreliable alle- 
gations and outright lies perpetrated against me, and the acts 
that I am a victim of a criminal Conspiricy by several members 
of the state judicial system and by several members of the D.G.I., 
Direction General of Intelligence of Communist Cuba . . .  I do hereby 
voluntarily request a complete investigation by the F.B.I. by 
which I will anwser under oath and by penalty of perjury, all 
questions presented to to get to the truth of the subject matter 
contained in this affidavit. 

I feel that I am a victim of hysteria that has dominated 
and diluted the Miami community during the 1970's with its terr- 
orists activities. I feel Ishould not carry the burden of the 
community outrage as a scape-goat for the actions of the real 
terrorist, m c h  of them Castro's Communist agents. 

I feel that the Miami Herald in it& one-sided grossly 
opinated articles has sought to persecute me for the events that 
I am not at all responsible for. The Miami Herald's articles 
have motivated other articles in other news papers to follow 
the lies, and implications of the Miami Herald. 

In conclusio~, I VALENTIN HERNANDEZ, apart of the Nieves case 
for which I am currently serving time (time for which I do not 
deserve to continue ser;ing) and for which I will not go into 
detail within this affidavit, but I am availible to discuss, to 
prove and present the truth of my allegations of the criminal 
conspiracy against me. With all due respect I demand that I 
be interrogated by the Justice Department or the F.B.I. in conn- 
ection with all political assination that occured in Miami or 
any state of the United States of America from that date of my 
entry to the United States to date, including, any knowledge of 
any attempt assination or political assination. 

I am willing to volunteer to take a poly-graph test in any 
political assination that occured in the State of Florida, or 
any State of United States of America. Furthermore, to satify 
any sketism, I also volunteer and request with all due respect 
demand that the Federal authorities submit myself to true-serum 
(sodium Penethol),and will undergo any means of determining if 
a person is telling the truth or not. 

In the past I've been accused of being a terrorist, so, I 
volunteer myself to be interrogated or to be subjected to any 
poly-graph testing to determine if I have associated with any 
bombings or any terrorist activity that has occured in Miami 
or any state of the United States of America at any time since 
Nay 14, 1961 in which I: arrived in this Country. 

Furthermore, to stop any comments or assumptions, I wish 
to be interrogated as to any questions the Federal authorities 
wish to submit to me concerning any motives that are not politically 
connected (because I know how the communist work). In the case 
that they anonymously accuse me to the authorities, which they 
are apted to do, 1 request to be interrogated and submitted to 
testing in any case linked to me,concerning any person that has 
been killed, no matter who he is. 

I want to clear myself and to prove that I had no parti- 
cipation nor prior knowledge of any person that was killed. 
Further, it is my intention to prove that I've never shot-.dr killed 
anyone in my entire life or in any other ways of killing a person 



that I might be suspected of. 

I fully understand that a false statement or anwser to 
any of the above will subject me to penalties of perjury. 

VALENTIN HERNANDEZ 

Dade Correctional Institution 

Sworn to and ~uiscribed 
Before me this 
day of January 

19000 S.W. 377th street/ 
Florida City, Florida 33034 

.z 
%. 

Rolfinao H. Valdes, Notary Public at Large 


